
Modern Bear Paw Star

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:

STEP 1:

(24) 10” x 10” squares 

(24) 4.5” x 4.5” squares

First, take your fabric B 10” x 10” squares and mark the wrong side of the fabric as shown below.

Next, take your marked fabric B 10” x 10” square and pair it with a Fabric A square, lining up your
edges with right sides together. Your fabric B square should be on top so you can see your 
marked lines. Sew 1/4” away from both sides of your lines, as shown below. 

(24) 10” x 10” squares

A

B
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1  3/4 Yards

2 1/4 yards
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STEP 2:

Use a ruler to cut between your sewn lines. 

Take your two smaller half square triangles, and piece them together as shown below. Then, cut
diagonally across them to make four smaller half square triangles.  

When opened, you should have one large half square triangle, and four smaller half square triangles.
Repeat this process with the rest of your 10” x 10” squares. Press, then, square your large half-square 
triangles to 8.5“ x 8.5”. Square your smaller half square triangles to 4.5” x 4.5”.   

Begin to lay out your modern bear paw block. Arrange your half square triangles as shown below.
Use your 4.5” x 4.5” square of fabric B for the top right corner.       
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With right sides together, piece your two right half-square triangles, sewing at 1/4”.  Open and press.      

With right sides together, piece the top three squares one at a time, sewing at 1/4”. Open and press.      

With right sides together, piece the large half square triangle with your two sewn half square triangles.
Sew at 1/4”. Open and press. 
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STEP 3:

With right sides together, piece together the last seam of your block. Sew the top strip to your
main block at 1/4” seam. Open and press.       

To create the modern bear paw star, sew together four more of the blocks, and lay them out as 
shown below. Piece your star one block at a time, with right sides together. Sew at a 1/4” seam
and press.       

Create five more stars to make the Modern Bear Paw Quilt. Use your fabric B to create
a border if desired.          
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